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SRBN VBS Clinic

April 23, 2016
El Camino Baptist

Church, Sacramento
9 a.m.-1 p.m.Pre-Register

Online
www.sacbaptist.org

Directors and Pastors
Adults
Youth
VBX (Grades 5-6)
Older Children (Grades 3-4)
Younger Children (Grades 1-2)
Preschool

Music Rotation
 Mission Rotation
Recreation Rotation
Craft Rotation
Snack Rotation
and
Backyard Kids Club
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Registration begins at 8:30 a.m.
 Free Raffle begins at 1 p.m.

VBS Snacks Served
 Lunch Not Provided

No Child Care Provided



All most all pastors have said, "It's the Sunday after Eas-
ter and I figured attendance would be lower."  Sadly it is
true.  I think that is why this picture caught my attention
when I saw it posted on Facebook.  Since then it has
been in the back of my mind.  Why don't they come back?
Or why do they join and then drop out quickly?

There are many answers to those questions and volumes
have been written on it.  One of the things on my mind
has to do with the area of discipleship.  For those who join
and quickly disappear out the back door,  perhaps they
don't return because they were never discipled.  Disciple-
ship is in the Great Commission.

"Go therefore and make disciples of all the nations, bap-
tizing them in the name of the Father and the Son and the
Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I command-
ed you; and lo, I am with you always, even to the end of
the age." Matthew 28:19-20 NAS

Does your church have a discipling process for new be-
lievers and new members? A way of taking the believer
into a deeper and committed walk with the Lord.  Taking
them from being a disciple to becoming a discipler. God
doesn't save them to sit and critique the music and ser-
mon.  He saves them to become reproducing disciplers.

God has entrusted us with his most precious
treasure - people. He asks us to shepherd and
mold them into strong disciples, with brave faith
and good character.  John Ortberg

David Platt, in his book Radical,  shares his experience in
Africa with his friend named Bullen. Early in his life Bullen
had been separated from his family.  Many members of
his village had been killed by the Muslims.  They dis-
cussed how God had worked in Bullen's life.  Bullen said
to David, "I am going to impact the world."  A man who
was limited by his life circumstance had a world vision.
David replied in a questioning tone, "Impact the world?"
To his surprise, Bullen responded, "Why not?"  He went

From Your DOM on to say that Bullen was confident that he could impact the
world because he believed in obeying Jesus' command to
make disciples.

Bullen's strategy was not new.  It was the same strategy that
Jesus used with the disciples.  Through his discipling of these
men, Jesus changed the world.  The challenge is to have the
deep  desire to impact the world by discipleship.  You don't
have to have a seminary degree to disciple people.  You do
have to love them, serve them, and lead them to follow Jesus
just like Bullen is doing.  Challenge and encourage members
of your church to become disciplers.  Challenge them to impact
their world.

Much Love,
Dennis

Interesting
Facts about

YouTube has taken over computers, smartphones and now
even smart TVs opening up incredible ministry opportunities!
As you consider your investment in this social network I want
you to think about the following facts:

1. Total number of people who use YouTube – 1,300,000,000.
2. 300 hours of video are uploaded to YouTube every minute!
3. Almost 5 billion videos are watched on Youtube every sin-
gle day.
4. The total number of hours of video watched on YouTube
each month – 900 million.
5. 80% of YouTube’s views are from outside of the U.S.
6. The average number of mobile YouTube video views per
day is 1,000,000,000.
7. Mobile Youtube users spent 40 minutes on average ses-
sion, up more than 50% year-over-year
8. YouTube overall and even YouTube on mobile alone reach-
es more 18-34 and 18-49 year-olds than any cable network in
the U.S.

* Source: http://fortunelords.com/27-mind-blowing-youtube-
facts-figures-and-statistics-backed-by-data/

What does all of this mean? Well, if you have the ability to
make videos that engage people, you have a very large active
audience on YouTube that is available for FREE! With smart-
phones and mobile video editors anyone anywhere can create
high quality videos that can engage. We’re living in such a
unique time in history where the world is more connected than
ever before.
Reaching and engaging people on YouTube is a lot more
complicated than just recording your sermons and uploading
them to the platform.

by Nils Smith, www.nilssmithsolutions.com/new-blog/

More about Youtube on page 6.
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Church News and Events
First Baptist Church
Fair Oaks
Register NOW!
Smart Money Smart Kids

Classes are on Wednesdays,
April 20th - May 25th
6:30 - 8:00 pm
Childcare for preschoolers avail-
able by reservation.  Call the
church
office, 916.966.2295. Cost $59.
Register directly for class at
https://www.smartmoneysmartkids.com/classes/1014801

First Baptist Church of
Rancho Cordova
10720 Coloma Road
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670

9:00 am Saturday, April 23rd

(916) 635-4672
www.fbcrancho.org

Tickets $20 per person (lunch
included)

For more information, Contact
Debbie Compton 916.638-4534

New Love Ministries
6412 Tupelo Drive
Citrus Heights, CA 95621

9:00am – 4:30pm, Saturday,
April 23rd
Registration is $25 per person.
If available, at-door registration
is $30 per person.
Registration includes Guide
book, light refreshments and
lunch.
Child care will not be provided.

For years women have taken the lead responsibility in
teaching kids at church. And for that I say, “Praise God.”
However, God’s plan for influencing the lives of boys and
girls has always been to include a balance in the gender of
role models … MEN and WOMEN. In addition to the excel-
lent work that women have done and will continue to do,
children need the influence in their lives of real men who
love God and Jesus.

So … don’t forget the MEN when enlisting leadership for
your Kids Ministry. Strive for a balance and if possible
make it a goal to have a man in every kids’ learning envi-
ronment (unless the information to be covered is gender
specific.)

Consider these five simple thoughts/considerations:

Involving Men in Kids Ministry 1)  In most cases there will be fewer discipline issues in a
classroom that includes a male influence.

2)  Watch for dads and granddads who interact with their
kids/grandkids in a positive way. Verbalize to them what you
see in their behavior that kids need in the church classroom.

3)  Men like to be given a vision and a challenge. Most will not
respond to a “y’all come” approach and will need to be asked
individually and personally.

4)  Promise men training and then follow through. Invite them
to observe in a classroom. They will need simple reminders: be
on the level of the kids; talk with kids and really listen to them;
reminders that to teach is to learn twice … once when you pre-
pare and once when you teach.

5)  Observe men in the classroom and then give them verbal
affirmation of what you see.

Jerry Vogel serves as an Editorial Ministry Specialist for Life-
Way Kids. He is married to Janie and has four children and
thirteen grand kids.  Jerry is committed to enriching the lives of
those who teach kids as well as making eternal investments in
the lives of children. Jerry teaches preschoolers at his church
each Sunday.

By Jerry Vogel

For great Children’s ministry resources visit
http://www.lifeway.com/kidsministry
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Anna Street 68.00 68.00
Canaan Ministries (Pole Line Road) 0.00 0.00
Capital City 308.52 308.52
Catalyst Woodland 100.00 100.00
Christian Faith Missionary 0.00 0.00
Church on Cypress (The) 434.00 434.00
Clay City Church 0.00 0.00
Colfax 0.00 0.00
Cornerstone 0.00 0.00
Country Oaks 166.67 166.67
Crossway Community formerly International Family 50.00 50.00
Crystal Faith Community 0.00 0.00
Del Paso Union 0.00 0.00
El Camino 721.42 721.42
Emmanuel 94.18 94.18
Emmanuel Korean 30.00 30.00
Evangelical Baptist Ukrainian - Spring of Life 350.00 350.00
Fairvale 230.04 230.04
Family Bible Fellowship 0.00 0.00
Fellowship Church at Granite Bay 100.00 100.00
FBC, Del Paso Heights 40.00 40.00
FBC, Elverta 551.61 551.61
FBC, Fair Oaks 416.66 416.66
FBC, Lincoln 168.93 168.93
FBC, North Highlands 1,636.99 1,636.99
FBC, Orangevale 0.00 0.00
FBC, Rancho Cordova 0.00 0.00
FBC, Winters 482.75 482.75
First Slavic Evangelical 0.00 0.00
For His Glory 0.00 0.00
Fourteenth Ave. 0.00 0.00
Grace Missionary 0.00 0.00
Grace Romanian 0.00 0.00
Gracepoint 0.00 0.00
Great Harvest 0.00 0.00
Greater Hill Zion 0.00 0.00
Hillsdale 100.00 100.00
Iglesia Bautista de Los Hechos 0.00 0.00
Iglesia Bautista la Red 0.00 0.00
Iglesia Bautista Northgate 0.00 0.00
Iglesia Bautista Princeipe Paz 0.00 0.00
Jericho Tree 0.00 0.00
Jesus Family Worship 0.00 0.00
Korean Community Fellowship (Pole Line Road) 0.00 0.00
Laguna Chinese 300.00 300.00
Lifepoint Christian Fellowship 50.00 50.00
Light of Salvation 0.00 0.00
Living Faith Church 0.00 0.00
Macedonia Baptist Church 50.00 50.00
Madison Avenue 117.00 117.00
Mision Hispana (El Camino) 0.00 0.00
Mt. Pilgrim 0.00 0.00
Mt. Pleasant 0.00 0.00
Natomas 113.75 113.75
New Direction 0.00 0.00
New Home Missionary 0.00 0.00
New Hope Baptist, Sacramento 0.00 0.00
New Hope Community 50.00 50.00
New Love Ministries 100.00 100.00
New Pleasant Grove 0.00 0.00
New Seasons of West Sacramento 0.00 0.00
New St. Bethel 0.00 0.00
New Testament 0.00 0.00
Oakside 200.00 200.00
OneLife Church 439.05 439.05
Paradise Missionary 0.00 0.00
Placer Heights 166.24 166.24
Pole Line Road, Davis 211.97 211.97
Pollock Pines Community Church 0.00 0.00
Redeemed Community - formerly FSBC Florin 0.00 0.00
Resurrection Ukrainian 0.00 0.00
Romanian Speranta 0.00 0.00
Roseville Baptist 208.02 208.02
Russian Baptist Church, West Sacramento 0.00 0.00
Russian-Ukrainian Baptist Church 50.00 50.00
Sacramento Korean 167.00 167.00
Saransthan Sacramento Fellowship 0.00 0.00
Seven Stars 0.00 0.00
Shalom La Israel 0.00 0.00
Signal Heights 0.00 0.00
Slavic Baptist Church "Bethel" 0.00 0.00
Solid Rock Missionary Baptist 0.00 0.00
St. James 0.00 0.00
St. John’s 0.00 0.00
St. Mark Missionary 0.00 0.00
St. Matthew 150.00 150.00
St. Paul 300.00 300.00
Temple 433.63 433.63
True Light Missionary Baptist 0.00 0.00
Twenty-Fourth Street 0.00 0.00
Twin Oaks 75.00 75.00
Upper Room 0.00 0.00
Vietnamese Hope 0.00 0.00
West Sacramento Baptist formerly FSBC West Sacramento 87.67 87.67
Woodland United Fellowship 258.31 258.31
Total 9,577.41 9,577.41

2016          YTD
FEBRUARY    FEBRUARY

SRBN CHURCH
CONTRIBUTIONS
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Five Suggestions
to Make
Family Time
More Effective
Frankly, I wish it happened more
often, but I am always encouraged
when it does.

Occasionally a young father will
come to me wanting to know how
to be a better husband or father.
One thing they specifically ask is
how to take advantage of the time they have with their family and to be
more effective with the family’s time together.

Time seems more at a premium these days than ever in my life. Time
has always passed quickly. It has always been valuable, but today’s
family time seems more stretched than ever. So many distractions, ac-
tivities and interruptions face busy families.

Wise parents realize the need to make the best use of the time they
have together.

To be candid, our family never excelled at “family devotions”. Having a
weekly Bible study and prayer session together just never seemed to
take root in our family. We tried them — and we did some — but we were
far more intentional with the unstructured time we had. Reflecting now,
we have two young men as sons who love Jesus, are active in their
church, and strive to serve Christ vocationally.

From what we learned - much by mistake and all by grace - we learned a
few things about making the best use of our time as a family.

Here are 5 suggestions to make family time more effective:

Begin with a plan for your home and each child

You seldom hit a target you aren’t aiming to hit — certainly less likely to
hit one you haven’t defined. Just as adults may have a plan for their ca-
reer or finances, parents need a plan for operating their home. It may
help if it is written, but should definitely summarize the major goals you
hope to accomplish in your home. Because each child is different, I also
believe parents should have different plans for each child. Ask yourself:

● What do we want our children to be like some day?

● What kind of people do we want them to be?

● What should their character be like?

● How can we best encourage them to get there?

● What does this child need from me most — right now, at this stage
of their life?

You’ll find your family time more effective when you have a plan, be-
cause it will consciously and unconsciously help focus your attention
and energies on the things that matter most when you are together.
And, here’s the flip side — without a plan you waste a lot of energy on
things which really won’t accomplish what you say you want to accom-
plish.                                                                        Continued on page 5
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Major on the majors, not on the minors

I found my boys were more willing to talk, listen, and interact
with us when they weren’t always worried if they measure up
to our approval. Children feel burdened under the yoke of
rules. It weighs them down trying to stay within the lines.
Some things matter and some things don’t. Figure out the
non-negotiable issues and primarily concentrate on them. I
tended to lean towards character issues as majors and indi-
vidual preferences as minors. You’ll choose what these are
for your home, but everything shouldn’t be major. Majoring on
everything produces very stressed-out, perfectionist children,
who always seem to struggle to meet other people’s expecta-
tions of them. And, when this is the culture of your home your
time will be less than effective. It made it easier to concen-
trate on bigger issues they would carry into life — character,
moral type issues.

Make the guidelines in your home easy to figure out

There does need to be rules. Children need guidelines to fol-
low — again, especially those that focus on the major things
you want to accomplish in them. Talk about the rules you
have for your home and be sure to tell the children the why
behind those rules, as much as they can understand. Be con-
sistent in carrying out the rules in the home, in a firm, but lov-
ing way. If you’re not going to enforce a rule — don’t have
one. Children shouldn’t have to guess how you’ll respond to
an issue. As children learn your heart and ways, they can
better trust you, which will help them enjoy themselves
around you and rely on you for your wisdom and input as
they get older. That’s really the overall goal we were seeking
in our time as a family. We knew we were raising them to be
adults. The bond we built with them when they were young
has directly impacted our relationship with them as adults.

Be purposeful with your time

Look for teaching moments as they are presented and keep
your desired outcomes in mind as you parent. For our family
that was often at dinner time — which we tried to make hap-
pen most nights in spite of our busy schedules of work, ball,
school activities, and church. It also involved me kicking or
throwing a ball, even some nights when I was tired and all I
wanted to do was lay on the couch with a remote in my hand.

YOUTH MOUNTAIN CAMP
All teens who have complete 7th through 12th grade

Cisco Grove Campground, Soda Springs, CA 95728

Features:
daily worship, missionary moments, community service, canoeing,

kayaking, paint ball, rappelling, climbing, white water rafting,
team-building track and manhood track.

Cost:
 $195 * Registration Deadline: May 30

$220 after May 30
Register online at: www.csbc.com

For more information call 559.229.9533 X 255

I’ve never seen effective parenting accomplished while in front of the
television. (Ouch!) If you want more effective family time, take advan-
tage of the time you do have and be intentional, implementing the plan
you have for your family. Children won’t always be available to you,
especially as they get older. As much as you can, to be an effective
parent, always strive to be available to them when they want you to
be.

Surround everything with grace and love

We wanted our home to be a “fun” place for children to be. We wanted
to belly laugh often and have special memories of those times. That
required lots of grace and love. I tried to remember, as a dad, I was
many times modeling Christ for my children. Much of their understand-
ing of Christ would come from their relationship to their earthly father
(and mother). I’ve been given so much grace shouldn’t my children
reap the benefit? Great families realize everyone makes mistakes —
parents and children — and so they give multiple chances, forgive
easily, and reconcile quickly.

Obviously these are just suggestions. Implementing them in your
home will be different than it was in my home, because you are differ-
ent and your children are different. Thinking through your parenting in
a more systematic, intentional way will make you a better parent and
help your time as a family be more effective.

by Ron Edmondson    www.ronedmondson.com

Continued from page 5

Five Suggestions to Make
Family Time More Effective
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There are lots of options for churches when it comes to creat-
ing content for YouTube. Naturally using sermon content post-
ing clips of sermons or capturing interviews with your Pastor
can do very well on YouTube. I believe the best content on
this platform though, is content specifically made for YouTube.

Creating content specifically made for YouTube is under-
standing the significance of this being the #2 Search Engine in
the world. With this understanding think about who you want
to reach and what they might be searching on YouTube.
Based on that search term create a Video Title that is that
Search Term exactly. Then create a highly engaging video
that relates to the title and brings clarity to the search that the
viewer just made.

For instance, at Community Bible Church in San Antonio we
want to reach people in our community and become a central
place for people to go when they are searching for God. I
don’t think many people search “Searching for God in San
Antonio.” People do likely search for things like “Fun things to
do in San Antonio.” So, as a church we can create a video
called “Fun Things to Do in San Antonio.” We wouldn’t bait
and switch, but rather create the best video of fun things to do
in San Antonio and as a part of that video we would include a
fun invite to join as at Community Bible Church.

This strategy could be used for things like “Best Restaurants
in San Antonio” or “Favorite things to do in San Antonio.” You
can go deeper though and try terms like “Feeling Hopeless” or
“Considering Suicide” and share direct messages of hope and
encouragement. The ministry opportunities are unlimited if we
are strategic and creative.

by Nils Smith, 3/30/16 www.nilssmithsolutions.com/new-blog/

Creating Great
Content for

I want you to crush Youtube! While there’s no shortcut to cre-
ating great videos that engage this audience there are some
best practices that I think can help you focus your hustle. Here
are 3 tips that I recommend you integrating into your strategy:

1. Title for Search - YouTube is the #2 search engine on the
Internet second only to Google. Millennials use this more than
anyone else. While most of us that are looking to find out
something online we Google it, Millennials YouTube it. The
thought process is don’t just tell me, show me. This search
engine is primarily driven by the titles of your videos along
with the engagement of your videos (how many people
watched it and for how long). Think through what you want
people to search that will lead to them finding your video and
title appropriately.

2. Use Shorter Clips (2-5 minutes) - Many churches just post
their sermons to YouTube. While I would rather you do this
than nothing at all, know that shorter videos that view well on
mobile perform better. These videos are 2-5 minutes in length
and are highly engaging. Finding a sermon clip or creating a
very targeted video that is shorter in length will perform well
on YouTube with the understanding that more and more peo-
ple are viewing these videos on their mobile devices.

3. Ask Viewers to Subscribe - Many content creators hope
people will subscribe to their YouTube channel, but never ask
them to. Think about it, in church don’t we often ask people to
stand up or sit down. While they intuitively would simply ask-
ing them to subscribe goes a long way and this helps make
sure they see future videos that you post and share as well.
Don’t hold back on this call to action as it will have great long
term impact on your YouTube channel engagement.

I hope these help! What other tips would you recommend to
other church or ministry leaders looking to crush YouTube?

by Nils Smith, 4/4/16 www.nilssmithsolutions.com/new-blog/

Nils Smith is  the Innovation Pastor at Community Bible
Church in San Antonio, TX. Nils Smith Solutions helps minis-
tries and organizations maximize technology in Social Media
Platform ,Online Church Management, Mobile App Develop-
ment, etc.

3 Tips for
Crushing

5 Churches to
Watch on
Here are 5 churches on YouTube that are worth following and
learning from as they do an incredible job on YouTube:

1. Hillsong Church

2. Elevation Church

3. Gateway Church

4. Life.Church

5. Saddleback Church

by Nils Smith, 4/16/16 www.nilssmithsolutions.com/new-blog/

Kids Camp is a uniquely crafted program that offers kids
an opportunity to experience the love of Jesus. Kids come
to be free, to have fun, to build memories, and to learn
about the God who created this beautiful place.
Online Registration Opens April 7, 2016 www.campalta.org

4th-6th July 10-13 Cost: $155   /  1st-3rd July 14-16 Cost: $140

Continued from page 2
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He passed away early in my life but remains the biggest
influence on my ministry.

I was 16 years old when my father died. A year and a half
later, as a high school senior, I was called to succeed him
as the pastor of Mt. Sinai Missionary Baptist Church in Los
Angeles. I did not have many years with my father, but he
was and is the primary influence on my ministry. Now, af-
ter 25 years of pastoral ministry, I see more clearly the
ways my father mentored me. Most of it was not formal
instruction. He took me with him to services, classes, fu-
nerals, hospital visitations, and meetings. Here are a few
of the lessons my father taught me.

 My father was a voracious reader. Many of
my early mental images are of him holding a book. He
owned thousands of books. They were scattered about
everywhere. He constantly fussed at me about not reading
enough. When I would ask my father a question, he would
go to his library and get a book for me to read. I would re-
spond by saying, "Never mind." But his discipline for read-
ing rubbed off on me over the years. When I now meet
with the associate ministers at my church, I typically begin
by asking the question I heard my father ask countless
times: "What are you reading?"

. My father
preached two different sermons on Sunday mornings.
Each message was fully handwritten. I never saw him go
into the pulpit unprepared. He also taught a class for min-
isters on Tuesday evenings. He would give a devotional
message and discuss some area of ministry, then he
wanted to know what each preacher present was study-
ing. It didn't matter if you only preached once a year! His
discipline for study and readiness in the pulpit taught me
to take my sermon preparation seriously.

 Some pastors love to preach
but cannot stand the people to whom they preach. My fa-
ther definitely loved to preach, but he loved his congrega-
tion just as much as he loved the pulpit. I never heard him
complain about the congregation. He loved being with

them. He was there in times of crisis. He even loved those
who were hard to love. My father was a pulpiteer. But
when I meet his former members, they don't talk about his
preaching. They tell me about visits, baptisms, funerals,
weddings, and countless ways he lovingly shepherded his
congregation.

 My father's pastor-
ate was not storm-free. The sun cannot shine every day
for 40 years. He endured several ministerial hurricanes.
Yet my father weathered ministry storms with unwavering
in the faithfulness of God. "The house may shake," he of-
ten said, "but it won't fall
down." It never did. He
faced betrayals, church
splits, financial rever-
sals, opposition, and dry
seasons with faith that
the Lord would care for
him, his family, and the
church. Through it all, the Lord sustained him. My father's
stubborn trust has been a great benefit to me as I have
faced my own ministerial storms over the years.

. My father also taught me what not
to do by his negative example at times. Though young, I
saw my father make some colossal mistakes. I had a front-
row seat for things he should not have said or done. Yet
my father did not hide from his mistakes. He admitted it
when he was wrong. I cannot tell you the impact it had on
me to see this titanic figure apologize, privately and public-
ly, when he was in the wrong. Many of his ministry set-
backs were his own doing, but by God's rescuing grace,
he would get off the mat and keep fighting. Setbacks
would become comebacks. By seeing my father's mis-
takes, I learned that failure is not final. God can give you a
fresh start, a new beginning, and another chance!

By H.B. Charles, Jr. is pastor of Shiloh Metropolitan
Church, Jacksonville, Florida. www.christianitytoday.com

He faced betrayals,
opposition, and

dry seasons
with stubborn

trust in the Lord.

Ministry Lessons from My
Father

Celebrate Associations



CALENDAR

Sacramento Region Baptist Network

5056 Sunrise Boulevard
Suite B-3, Fair Oaks
CA 95628-4943
Office Hours:
Monday-Thursday
7:30am-4:00pm
Tele: 916.863.5426
Fax:  916.863.5428
sasbc@sacbaptist.org
www.sacbaptist.org

        www.facebook.com/sacbaptist.org

Dennis Fredricks,
Executive Director of Missions

Deborah Everhart,
Office Manager

Bethany Bohrer,
Collegiate Missionary
MSC, NAMB
BethanyBohrer@sacbaptist.org

Adoption: Sierra  Forever Families
916.368.5114; www.Sierraff.org

Human Trafficking: Grace Network
916.850.0846; info@thegracenenetwork.org
PO Box 15131, Sacramento

Church-Based Partnership
Evangelism Projects:
International Commission
916.784.2372, www.ic-world.org
Short-Term Mission Trips:
March 30-April 12; Papua New Guinea
April 14-25, 2016; Zambie (Petauke)
July 8-17, 2016; Tanzania (Mbozi)
September 22-October 3, 2016; Congo (Ibutango)

SRBNSRBN PARTNERS serving with churches   loving the world
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April 2016
 4 Retired Pastors & Wives Luncheon,

1:00PM, Hometown Buffet, 7028 Sunrise Blvd,
Citrus Heights . (1st Mon. Monthly)

 5 Pastors’ and Staff Lunch, 12:00-2:00PM,
The Church on Cypress -Brown Bag.
(1st Tues.  monthly).

11-13  Pastor & Ministry Leader Retreat,
Jenness Park., is canceled.

15-16  Tapestry (Women’s Mission Confer-
ence), Sierra Baptist Church, Visalia.

23   SRBN VBS Clinic, 9AM, El Camino
       Baptist Church.

May 2016
 2 Retired Pastors & Wives Luncheon,

1:00PM, Hometown Buffet, 7028 Sunrise Blvd,
Citrus Heights . (1st Mon. Monthly)

 3 Pastors’ and Staff Lunch, 12:00-2:00PM,
The Church on Cypress -Brown Bag.
(1st Tues.  monthly).

9-11  Pastors’ Retreat, Tahquitz Conference
Center, Idyllwild.
http://www.iesba.org/events/6th-annual-
pastors-retreat-2016

15-22 Associational Missions Emphasis
(AME)

 17 Executive Board Meeting, 7PM, SRBN
Office. Next meetings:  7/19, 9/20, 9/27

20-22  Minister’s Wives Retreat, Jenness
Park. www.csbc.com

21-6/12  Dennis is on vacation.

June 2016
 6 Retired Pastors & Wives Luncheon,

1:00PM, Hometown Buffet, 7028 Sunrise Blvd,
Citrus Heights . (1st Mon. Monthly)

 7 Pastors’ and Staff Lunch, 12:00-2:00PM,
The Church on Cypress -Brown Bag.
(1st Tues.  monthly).

14-15  Southern Baptist Convention, St.
Louis, MO

20-25  Youth STRAM Camp, Cisco Grove
Campground.

July 2016
10-13  Kids Camp (Grades 4-6). campalta.org
14-16  Kids Camp (Grades 1-3). campalta.org
17 Executive Board Meeting, 7PM, SRBN

Office. Next meetings: 9/20, 9/27 and
Annual Celebration 10/20

September 2016
20 Executive Board Meeting, 7PM, SRBN

Office. Next meeting: 9/27 and
Annual Celebration 10/20

27 Executive Board Meeting, 7PM, SRBN Of-
fice. Next meeting: Annual Celebration 10/20

October 2016
20  SRBN Annual Celebration
25-26  California Southern Baptist Convention,

Time of worship, prayer, encouragement, support, and deepening friend-
ships.

Registration: $179 before April 16th, after $200

For registration and more information visit www.csbc.com or contact Donna
Howell at 559.256.0845 or dhowell@csbc.com.

Ministers’ Wives Retreat


